First Resolutions Round-Up Successful

Farmers Must Deal with Issues

"Along with the important business of operating your farm is the necessity of dealing with affairs in the state and nation that are important to you," said J. F. Yaeger, executive secretary of the Michigan Farm Bureau. Farmers are the backbone of our country's economy, and it is important to keep abreast of legislative issues that affect agriculture. Michigan Farm Bureau resolutions committees have held workshop meetings at the annual MFBC institute meetings. It was decided to hold special viewpoint meetings for this summer. The agricultural situation was the topic chosen for the summer session.

Rural Health Conference will Blue Shield is head and should... of income paid out in benefits... of essentials to take with you. Blue Cross... have no Blue Cross hospitals. Others came from the Dep't of Agr'

FPC early this spring. This is done to conserve the gas pressure and well to flow for hours above the other insurance... plans. Of course, we can expect not to secure everything which we wish, but we can expect to get something, and we must... problems and of timely interest to support. In the session, it appeared very probable that the legislatures would submit to the voters, at the April 15, 1955 election, a constitutional amendment to authorize $500,000,000 bond issue to finance this program. The Michigan Farm Bureau board of directors, on January 26, adopted a strong statement in opposition to any such bond issue to such a group. On then, for support of the bonding program declined and the proposal died in... of the automotive vehicle, a... on the road.
Farm Bureau News

Farmers are very busy during now attending a Community group meeting will be.”

"The above are comments made that Farm Bureau people have what we judge the minutes on for the Star awards. We look in that this is the best way to for this summer. We have saved enough money in the community and have good meetings."

Schuman Tells Farmers Need More Capital and Markets Are Becoming More Efficient

The weather is gone for a second An athlete runs across the boys. Some to make your spirit glum."

The pressure keeps increasing, and
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The Four-Way Farm Bureau Program. When the Farm Bureau was organized in 1919, the first request of the farmers was to find a source of dependable seeds. Four standards of quality became incorporated into the Farm Bureau yardstick for seeds:

1. The seeds must be of known origin.
2. It must be adapted to Michigan climate.
3. It must have a high and vigorous germination.
4. It must be free from weed and other crop seeds.

The Michigan Farm Bureau Seed Department was established in 1920. The Farm Bureau realized that it would develop a "no war" kind of competition appear.
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Activities of Women of Michigan Farm Bureau

Farm Bureau Companies Occupy New Building

Beginning Monday, June 27 the administrative and 200 employees of the Michigan Farm Bureau and affiliated companies began operating at the new Farm Bureau office building shown above. The one story building of brick and concrete covers an area of 12,000 square feet. The ground floor consists of the main office complex and a large group of small offices. The ground floor consists of the main office complex and a large group of small offices.

The building is a modern structure designed to provide adequate space for the expanding needs of the organizations. It features a central heating and air conditioning system, which will be a great relief in the cold winter months and a cool summer.

The new building is also equipped with modern security features, including a state-of-the-art alarm system and surveillance cameras. The building is fully accessible to people with disabilities, with wide aisles and ramps for easy access.

In addition to the office space, the new building includes a large conference room, which will be available for meetings and seminars. The conference room is equipped with modern audiovisual equipment and can accommodate up to 100 people.

The building is located at 1234 Farm Bureau Drive, Lansing, MI 48911. It is easily accessible by car, with plenty of parking available.

Farm Bureau To Have Open House

Farm Bureau members and their families, friends and neighbors of Farm Bureau Service and other organizations will be invited to an open house at the new Farm Bureau office building shown above.

The open house will be held on Saturday, June 29, from 2-4 p.m. Visitors will have the opportunity to tour the new building, meet the staff and learn more about the work of the organizations.

The Farm Bureau companies and affiliated organizations will be represented at the open house. Visitors will have the chance to meet representatives from: Michigan Farm Bureau, Farm Bureau Insurance Company, Michigan Poultry Marketing Company, American Farm Bureau Federation, and others.

The highlight of the open house will be a guided tour of the new building, led by the Farm Bureau staff. Visitors will have the opportunity to see all the facilities, including the conference room, the office space and the parking lot.

The open house is free and open to the public. Visitors are encouraged to come and learn more about the work of the organizations and the new building.

SPEAKERS AND CHAIRMAN FOR THE SHILOHWEATEE STATEWIDE FARM BUREAU WOMEN’S TEA MAY 2. Second, left to right: Mrs. C.C. Delk, Mrs. C.C. Delk, Jr., Mrs. R.W. Snell, Mrs. W.L. Brown, Mrs. J.H. White, Mrs. H.F. Hite, Mrs. J.H. White, Mrs. C.C. Delk, Jr., Mrs. W.L. Brown, Mrs. J.H. White, Mrs. H.F. Hite.

At the statewide Farm Bureau Women’s Tea May 2, 1957, the following speakers will address the attendees:

- Harry Wilt, from the West Branch area
- Mrs. Marjorie Karker, co-chairman of the Women’s Committee
- Mrs. Ethel Kirkendall, Michigan Bureau of Services
- Miss Ethel Werth, deputy chairman of District 9
- Mrs. B.G. Dee, chairman of the Women’s Committee
- Mrs. Ethel Kirkendall, district chairman
- Mrs. B.G. Dee, chairman of the Women’s Committee
- Mrs. Ethel Kirkendall, state chairman

The event will be held at the Farm Bureau Office Building, 1234 Farm Bureau Drive, Lansing, MI 48911. Doors will open at 10 a.m., and the program will begin at 10:30 a.m.

Tickets are $5 per person and can be purchased at the door. For more information, please contact the Women’s Committee at 517-373-1234.

About the Authors:

- Harry Wilt is a past chairman of the Women’s Committee
- Mrs. Marjorie Karker is a past co-chairman of the Women’s Committee
- Mrs. Ethel Kirkendall is a past district chairman
- Miss Ethel Werth is a past deputy chairman of District 9
- Mrs. B.G. Dee is a past chairman of the Women’s Committee
- Mrs. Ethel Kirkendall is a past state chairman
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Farmers Tours to Europe News

(Continued from Page 1)

The Michigan Farm Bureau, with
its 12,500 members, will take the lead in
planning the American Farmers Tour
for Europe. This will be the fourth
such national tour made by American
Farmers since 1938.

Route Farmers Will Take

This is THE ROUTE that the American Farmers tours take, in a 35 Coty unit, always centered in the same area and
for the same reason. The time will be divided between sight-seeing in the cities
and countryside of Europe, and visits to farms and with farm leaders
in several countries.

The Michigan Farm Bureau, with
its 12,500 members, will take the lead in
planning the American Farmers Tour
for Europe. This will be the fourth
such national tour made by American
Farmers since 1938.

October 19 the American Farmers
Tour will leave Frankfurt, Germany by
coach for Zurich, Switzerland, by way of Heidel-
berg, where the tour will pass through the
Kamloops and into the Rhine area. The tour will
then proceed to Amsterdam, England, by sea and
from there, by rail to Paris, France, and
on to Brussels, Belgium. The tour will conclude
by returning to Paris, France and leaving for
New York City.

The tour has been planned with the
American Farmers organization in mind
and for the American Farmers who will
be participating. The tour will include
visits to farms and with farm leaders
in several countries. The time will be divided
between sight-seeing in the cities
and countryside of Europe, and visits to farms and with farm leaders
in several countries.

More Counties

The group life insurance plan
is available to all 4-H members
and will be offered to the
American Farmers organization.
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Oyster Shell

The purpose of this American
Tour shall be the advancement
of the American Farmers' interests
legislatively and economically.
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Have You Written Your Congressman?

American Farmers have made a
resumption of writing their
Congressman a necessity. They have been
urged to communicate with their
Congressman to express their views on
various Federal Farm programs.

For a Bumper Crop of High Yield, Quality Wheat
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A You Program and Farm Bureau's Future

Community Farm Bureau Discussion Topic for July

Background Material for Program in July by Our 1407 Community Farm Bureau Discussion Group

DONALD J. KIRBY

Coordinator of Education and Research for MFB

The building collapsed with a roar. A cloud of dust and falling pillar filled the street. It was in the papers a month ago. The building contractor had skimped on foundations. The framework were weak. So was there a catastrophe!

Nations and organizations can be like that. Farm Bureau can be like that.

The material for Farm Bureau's future is its rural young people. Unless we build for a strong, capable, and interested Farm Bureau youth, we, too, can suffer a collapse in the future.

The Michigan Farm Bureau established its Junior program in 1935. In 1942 the Michigan Farm Bureau board of directors asked them seriously, "Where do we think we are going?"

The answer to this question brought forth some policy statements. The sense of these statements was as follows:

1. The Junior Farm Bureau program in Michigan must take a part of, and be a working unit of Farm Bureau. It is not a mere affiliate.

2. We need the youth who is finishing high school—o r is out of school and becoming part of his community.

3. To make real our ties with youth the state and county bylaws must provide for full-sledged members of the Farm Bureau boards of directors. This was done.

4. Community and County Farm Bureaus are urged to give full support to developing the young people's program.

Early Results. These decisions have worked. The number of Michigan Farm Bureau members is growing. The number of young people taking part in the Junior Farm Bureau program is growing. Junior Farm Bureau programs are being conducted in the schools.

The material for Farm Bureau's future is its rural young people. They have conducted safety programs. They have conducted chicken barbecues for rural and city kids. They have conducted programs of fruit and vegetable sales. They have conducted programs of dressings. They have had safety programs in the neighborhood on the value of using carbon black. They have included youth on important committees of the county Farm Bureau.

They have conducted programs of public speaking through a yearly "Talk Contest" which is held in the state Farm Bureau organization.

They have planned and run their own programs completely on their own initiative and not under the direction of the Adult support and enthusiasm helps to produce a growing interest in the Junior Farm Bureau program.

JOSEPH P. MARQUETTE Community Farm Bureau of House county was organized in early May. It is the first group in Michigan. Today there are 17 Community Farm Bureau units in MFB. Many were started in an effort to gain in the consciousness of House county's citizenship. The group was organized with 64 members by the House County Farm Bureau.